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Alwavs bear in mind the fact that
& clever boxer, after
missmg a biow witn one hand, is liabi"!
to score a point with the other, pro-Tid-

he is fairly shifty, and points
count in the referee's final summing
Up of a bout.

BOXING SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BASEBALL
Manager Tinker of the Cubs is giv-

ing much of his time at the Tampa
camp to Mulligan, the rookie infield-re- r,

who is looked upon as a certain-
ty for a utility berth. The Httle fel-

low can field up to the mark, but he
Bieeds practice in batting the shoots
served up by the big league pitchers.

Mulligan gets personal attention
tfrom Tinker and several of the slug-
gers of the team during batting prac
tice, and he is being told how to
Stand, how to place his feet, and how
!to shift to meet the different brands
of hurling. When Mulligan is at bat
ithe pitchers are instructed to cut
loose a bit of the best brand of goods.

The system seems to be bringing
results, for the rookie is pounding the
hall hard in the practice games, and
lis picking out the good ones to offer
lat Pitching at the present time is
(not as good as it will be, but it offers
a fair test.

This system worked in the case of
Oy Williams. At the start of last
season Williams was not looked on
ias much of a hitter, because of his
ifafling the previous year, when he
was absolutely helpless against a
curve ball that was low and on the in-

side of the plate.
But at Tampa, Cy, under diligent

instruction, had worked hard to cor-
rect this fault, and the results show-
ed when he began to paste the ball
vigorously against the best pitchers
of the National League. He became
one of the most dependable men on
ithe Cub squad, and was particularly
Igood at bunting, which requires ex-

cellent judgment, a good eye, and
bflity to pick the proper kind of
ilia.

In addition to ducking learn to
shadow-bo- x that is, spar with an
imaginary opponent, and above all
develop your footwork, for if you are
shifty and able to step inside punches
or back way you have mastered one
of the real tricks of the game.

The rest of the team is composed of
veterans who can do their training in-

telligently in their own way, and this
leaves Tinker time to pay attention to
his youngsters. There are not many
recruits with the team, but those
present are getting the best chance
rookies ever had before.

Regulars beat the recruits, 8 to 7.
Zwilling hit a homer, Mulligan a
triple, Schulte a triple and single,
Saier a single and double and Zim
three singles. Hendrix, Seaton,

and Prendergast did the
pitching, and the entire squad had an

I excellent workout. Weather condi
tions so far have been perfect for the
Cubs.

This morning the White Sox ar-
rived in camp at Mineral Wells, and
the training grind is under way. A
few of the more ambitious fellows
got out their balls and gloves during
the day and tossed a few slow ones,
but this form of endeavor was not
encouraged by Manager Rowland.

Pants headed a walking trip over
the hills surrounding the town, and
the athletes were tired when they got
back. This was done to take their
train legs off, and tomorrow the
double daily sessions of work will be-

gin.
With the Sox practice starts at $f)

9:15, with a meeting in the man-
ager's room. For half an hour there
is a discussion of strategy, and then
the athletes get down to real manual
labor. In the strategy sessions va-
rious plays are mulled over, and
forms of attack and defense are plan-
ned.

All the players are invited to pre-
sent their yiews, and a. final jury.


